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New Process
Restores Life

After 3 Days

Science Overcomes Death in Startling
Experiment; May Aid in

Curing Diseases.

Los Angeles. Cnl.. May 5. Science
overcame the enemy death in a Holly-

wood laboratory Sunday in a start-
ling experiment as strange as it was
successful.

Surrounded by tense assistants.
Dr. Ralph TVillard, 32, research chem-

ist, revived to normalcy a small ani-

mal he had frozen to death three
days previously.

Exultantly Dr. Willard announced
success of his amazing experiment
jind revealed that during the past
week he had restored life to three
other guinea pigs after they had been
kept on "ice" for from eight hours
to four days.

Back of the experiment lay five
years of quiet, patient work.

Revolutionary Process.
Dr. Willard conducted tests until

the past week's experiments con-

vinced him he has discovered a new
process of revivicaticn which he be-

lieves will prove revolutionary in the
treatment of seme baffling diseases.

Bible School
Sunday, May 12, 1S35

'The Christian Church
Acts 2:41-1- 5; Eph. 4:1-- 7, 11-1- G.

In this lesson we deal , with tlxe.j
greatest institution in the world; no
ether 'can compare . with itC. 36?
sccpe purpose" a lluf origin, it is un-
like anything ever attempted by man.
The only ccnclu3ion that is possible.
tr.d reasonable is that it must be
device in origin, aim, purpose and
ctcpe. The proof is in its stability.
No ether institution has been assailed
with fire and sword, calumny, villi-fie- d

and come through it allstronger,
purer and mere potent than the
church. Her devine origin is attest-
ed to by her Founder, who calls it
"My church" nr.d gives it the prom-
ise cf permanence. (Matt. 16:18).

Her foundation is laid deep and
clrc.;:g. upon the "Rock of Ages
Jesus Christ; the Apostles and Proph-
et; i.ra the loundation also.

The wr.rd "church" is found in the
New Testament, only, twice in Mat-
thew and 110 limes in Acts and let-
ters; it means, "Called out of a mul-
titude to form a particular group."
In the Old Testament it was the "As-- r
cir.hly of Israel." It is as eternal as

Christ. jof:ur, did premise to Simon
Peter, net the keys of the church, but
cf the kingdom cf heave::, i. c. the
cphoro of Christi2n profession. Apos- -

. tclic histery explains and limits this!

. tiust, for it was Peter who opened
' the deer of Christian opportunity to

Israel (Acts 2:33-1- 2) and to the Gen-
tiles in the hcuce cf Cornelius (Acts
10:C4-4G- ). There was no assumption
by Petsr cf any other authority. The
power cf binding and loosing wa3
shared by the ether disciples. (Matt.
IS: 18;. John 20:23). tiiwwm Ut
the church is simply phenomenal. No
other institution can compare with its......siulu. LiMiuuuy cne-inir- a ct tlio
Human race idhercs to the church.
Her grewth is illustrated by the three
cced parrbks (Mark 4:3-- 8; 20-2- 6;

30-32- ). The first tell3 cf the seed
broadcast and taking possession cf in-

dividual lives; the second tells the
history of the word in the heart, and
the third sets forth the fortunes and
destiny of the Gocpcl in the world."
(W. Graham Scrcjgie),

Observe the cmallncss of the seed
when it is sown,' with the compara-
tive greatness of the tree, when it in
grown. One grain of life is worth
mere than a universe of clay. Life

and defy the ages.

The early-churc- had certain char-

acteristics. They (a) continued stead-
fastly in the apostles teaching; (b)
fellowship: (c) breaking of bread;
(d) prayer. That was the secret of

Describing his method, Dr. Willard
said: ...'."

"In beginning the experiment
I injected sodium citrate into
the animal for two hours to de-

stroy the fibrogen which, when
death occurs, causes the blood to
coagulate.

"Then the animal is placed
in a gas chamber into which first
oxygen and then ether is pump-
ed. When the animal is under
the anesthetic, carbon dioxide is
turned into, the chamber to start
the freezing process.

Death Made Sure.
"

"In about two hours the ani-
mal is frozen. Then I place it
in a refrigerator to be left for
at least eight hours so there can
be no doubt of death.

"When ready to revive the
- iro?en animal, I placed it back

in the chamber and applied heat
ih.wly until' body temperature
was normal. Then a blood transfusi-

on-brought the first faint
heart action. Addrenalin-ephe-drin- e

injections quickened the
heat beat. .

Gland Treatment.
Object of the process, Dr. Willard

explained, Is to establish a method
whereby disorders arising from de-

fective glands may be corrected, since
freezing results in a glandular, stimu-
lation which builds up wasted tissue.

Cass county residents sftould
buy everything possible In their
home town. Ir you can't be sup-
plied there, come to Plattsmouth,
your coumy seat and logical larpe
town trading point.

Lesson Study!
By L. Neitzel, Murdock. Neb.

their power, and assured growth and
the gcod-wi- jl and "favour cf all
?;en-- " The communistic idea of the
early church had no devine oVigiu or
sanction, hence was short lived. It
never lias' 'succeeded anywhere. The
selling of possessions was a Volunteer
act, aa givicg of greater sums of
.mcney today by individuals, when
prompted by "constraining leve" is
pleasing to Gcd. The church is liken-
ed to a house in which God dwells;
lence must be kept clean. Christ gave
us an object lesson (John 2:13-16- ).

Thus should our churches be kept
clean from all worldly amusement and
picney-makin- g schemes it is God's
Home." Hcliness becometh thine
house." (Ps. 93:5). The church is
farther compared to a "body," where
Christ is the head, and individuals are
the members cf the body. A beautiful
picture, of harmony and helpfulness
. .ncng the members of the body. So
must there be complete harmony
rnity-- among the members (I Cor.
12:12-31- ) is the best explanation that
can be given. A careful study of this
past age will reveal to the student the
perfect harmony between the mem-
bers in the body. So i3 the ideal
church. Why the disharmony in the
church today? Can che function
properly without harmony?
Ike Glciicus Destiny cf the Church

In Eph. 5:22-2- 7, we have a picture
cf the church as Christ wanted her
to be. The perfect life between hus-brn- d

and wife is used as a pattern.
Here is orderly eubcrdination ; the
husband the head cf the house he is
the protector and provider so is
Jcrus Christ bcth cf these for the
churcl:. "Love" is the bond between

ic3 submission
iSo w"l thG church submit surren- -Lter a!1 to Jesus, oecause cons trained
by the overpowering love. He in turn
ranctifies, cleanses, washes and puri-
nes the ' body" that he might present
it to himself a "glorious church, ,k

"net having spot or wrinkle or any
such thing," that it should be holy
and without blemish. Such is the
purple and aim for which the church
is in existence to make taints out of
inr.ers, and only through the church

can this bo accomplished. What a
rcmcndou3 job! What a glorious aim!

with Christ in transform-
ing men, fitting them fcr the Man-slcr- .s

cf heaven and "who is suffi-:- :t

fcr these things?" "Our euffi-.lenc- y

53 of God." Think on these
- rr 1

l r .i ,

VT ? vvne--tne measure of
l"0 Jhasr church, he
-- u) ehown :n that he iravo lii iif f

lit greater love hath rr man a- -I
I ..--. ....

must find a way. It will rend rockswhr.t a wonderful privilege to be a

f Cass County Farm
Bureau Notes

X. Copy furnished from Office
JL of County Agent Walnscott

Women Making Hooked Rugs.
Forty-fiv- e woman attended two

meetings held last week at Murdock
and Mynard " when the making of
hooked rugs was demonstrated by

Miss Rizpah Douglass, Home Eeauti-ficatio- n

specialist from the College of
Agriculture. The morning hours were
devoted to a discussion of suitable
designs, colors and materials for rugs.
In the afternoon the women put their
rugs frames, transferred their on its individual merits,
patterns and started hooking the Acceptance sheets been re-ru- gs.

Fifteen of the women, went ceivea on 90 ,000 worth of third pay- -
home well satisfied with the good

start they had made toward the com-

pletion of a rug, while the remain-
ing women, who had not brought
their working materials, took off pat- -

terns suitable for lise In making
hooked rugs and cnair seats wmcn
they expect to .use later.

Another such rug making demon-

stration will be held at the Congre-

gational church in Avoca, Friday,
May 10th. If interested in attend
ing- - cpt in touch with the Home;
Agent for information on materials
to bring, etc.

Project Clubs Hold
County Achievement.

About 400 members oZ the wom-

en's project clubs over the county
assembled at the Congregational
church in Weeping Water, Wednes-
day, May 1st for their annual County
Achievement program. For the sec-

ond time the event was in the nature
of a May Day Tea and was a most
enjoyable climax to a ' successful
year's work.

Miss Evelyn Wolph, county chair-
man, presided over the program
which opened with cemmunty sing-

ing, led by Mrs. John Fischer of
Elmwocd., John B. Kaffenberger,
president cf the Cass County Farm
Bureau Board, and IX D. Wainscott,
Agricultural Agent, were welcome
guests, the latter addressing the as-

sembly briefly to stress appreciation
of the of the farm
hememakers In the agricultural ad-

justment program and the part they
must play in the future if we are
to make progress in agriculture.

Miss Jessie H. Baldwin, Home Ex-

tension Agent, conducted a very im-

pressing ' reccgnition rand, installation
service, using a candle lighting cere-
mony.' This, paft of-.&-& program was
for the recognition" of 5the work
by county and group chairmen, club
presidents and project leaders. Each
of the county and group chairmen,
Miss Evelyn Wolph, Nehawha, Mrs.
Orill Allen, Eagle, Mrs. .Everett
Spangler, Murray, Mrs. Arthur Schce-ma- u,

Louisville, Mrs. Geo. Sheldon,
Nchawka, Mrs. Oscar Zink, Mur--

dock, Mrs. G. R. Eveland, Elmwood,
and Mrs. Olive Murtey, Weeping Wa-

ter, were presented with a corsage
of sweet peas, and the presidents and
project leaders for the past year each
received a rose as an expression cl
appreciation for their work. Instal-
lation of new county and group chair-
men, presidctns and project leaders
for next year followed.

During the remainder uZ the after-
noon a continual musical program
was presented in the auditorium cf
the church while refreshments were
served in the dining room. Each cl
the seven project club groups was
responsible for a part of the program,
which was varied and interesting.

The county and group chairmen
presided in the dining room, serving
in pairs from a lace covered table
prettily decorated with a centerpiece

I of golden gleam naturtiums in a low
green bowl, with green tapers in sil-
ver candlesticks on either side. A
mint sherbet and wafer3 were served.

tiny paper jonquil standing in a
bag of mints tied with cellophane
and ribbon was used as a favor and
made each plate very attractive.

Farmers Will Ee Signing
Corn-Ho- g Contracts Soon.

Cass county's listing sheet3 which
icontain all the information for the
1935 corn-ho- g contracts, will be

t sented to the state board of review
i about May 10th. If they are accept- -
, ed immediately, the office will start
typing the contracts and they will be j

.ready for starting signing about May
i tll."" I

indications practically every
man signed an application
finish his ,

In Wayne and Fillmore counties,

other delays, the v ninety per cent
sign up indicates that almost all the
contracts will be finished.

About a fourth of the counties in
the state are now finishing applica-
tions and contracts and will have
the- - signing completed before the
farmers get very far along with corn
planting. Practically every Nebraska
county will be to offer contracts
to farmers by the end of corn plant-
ing time. v"

About ten per cent of tne appli-
cations are new ones signed for the

time year .which will cause
a little delay but every effort is be-

ing made to finish these blanks as
rapidly as possible. Each case is be

have

done

ing considered by the corn-ho- g allot
ment committee and the state office

ment checks. These checks represent
the remaining $2.00 per head pay-

ment on the hogs minus the local ex-

pense which was' less than No
tices will be sent when the checks ar
rive Which is expected to be in about
a week

Time fcr Most Important
of Fruit Tree Sprays.

The time is heie for the
tion of the petal fall or calyx spray
as a rum ims uppiicuiiuu 10 ulcll lv
when about of the petals have
fallen. Flowers in stage of dc- -,

velopm,ent have lost their attractive-
ness for the bees and there is little
likelihood - of. poisoning many bees
with the spray material applied.

The calyx spray should consist of a
fungicide like, lime sulfur of Bor-

deaux mixture and an insecticide
like arsenate. The fungicide is
used to control scab and black rot
(frogeye) on apples and pears, shot
hole fungus on cherries, brown rot
on plums and cherry spot on
currants and gooseberries. As a rule
we prefer sulfur to Bordeaux at
the' Calyx application because the
latter has a tendency to resist the
tender young fruits and cause a yel-

lowing of the leaves particularly if
the season be cool and wet. Lime
sulfur may be' used either in the li-

quid or in the dry form, the liquid
form of lime sulfur being a little
more effective, for controlling scab
after it has started. Any form of
sulfur spray nay burning of
the leaves or russeting of the fruit
when the air is humid and the tem-
perature is abput 85 degrees. Watch
the thermometer, and, act accordingl-
y-

Lead arsenate is-us- for codling
moth, .cutculiofeprJng-canke- r worms
on apples' and peaT,s, plum curculio
on plums and cherries, imported cur-
rant 'worm "on currants :and goose-
berries. Use 1 Ji to 1 pounds of
lead, arsenate, to 14 gallons of
liquid lime sulfur or 3 to 4 pounds
of dry lime sulfur to 50 of
spray mixture,.

- Do not- - spray peaches with the
above mixture. For curculio on
peaches use 1 'pound lead arsenate
and 1 to 2 pounds hydrated lime co

50 gallons of For a fungi-
cide use eitherjvettable sulful or
self boiled lime sulfur as described
in Circular SC..

Carping Critics of Crop Control.
Extracts from tiie speech of Hon.

Henry C. Luckcy, of Nebraska, in
the house of representatives, April
16M935:

"Every day the people of our coun-
try turn to their daily papers and
their radios for information on cur-
rent affairs. Every day their ideas
are formed through these mediums
as to what is going on in the gov-

ernment and in the country. Now,
it is very easy for a newspaper or for
a person is quoted by a news-
paper to give out a few racts which
may be quite true in themselves but
which give so small a part of the
whole picture as to be absolutely
false in their total effect.

"For more than a month I have
been. watching how certain facts are
being used in iust this way facts
having to do with imports of agricul-
tural products into this country. 1

have seen how carping critics of crop
control both in the newspapers and
right here on the floor of the house

used these tacts to give a totally
wrong impression of the actual situ
ation with regard to these imports.
Listening to these critics you would
think that the baby beef now being
fattened in Iowa Nebraska are
K n i n rr T, 5 -t or hut A rn-n- f inn

that the secretary of agriculture had
arranged with the United States
Weather Bureau to cause a drought
last year so we could import

Corn-ho- g contracts will be com-'cor- n, and that every day our Amer-plete- d

and signed by Nebraska farm- - lean school children are sitting down
ers in a number of counties well in to Grape-Nu- ts made from Canadian
advance of corn planting time. First wheat. Moreover, you would think

are that
who will

contract.

able

first this

into

4.

applica

this

lead

leaf

lime

cause

gallons

who

and

just
where the first signups have .been rye from Poland and barley malt
held, about ninety per cent of the 'from Czechoslovakia,
applicants finished their contracts! "I do not" say that the newspapers
the first day they were offered to or the members of this house who
them by the corn-ho- g committeemen, are telling about all these oceans of
With a, few individuals away from . imports flowing into the country are
home, a few landlords undscided, and

'

doing so with a malicious intent to
i - '

Charley Bryan
Named Mayor of

City of Lincoln
Former Governor Has Large Major-

ity over Councilman E. M. Bair
to Head City Government

Charles W. Bryan, veteran of many
political campaigns and thrice gov-

ernor of Nebraska, Tuesday night
was returned to public office as
mayor of Lincoln.

Unofficial returns from 72 of the
81 precincts in the municipal elec- -

tIon eave h,m 11'741 votcs- - 11,3 P"
ponent, Councilman E. M. Balr, naa
6,679.

The vote indicated no member of
the present city council would be
returned. A mayor and four council-me- n

are to be elected.
Leads Ticket.

Andrew Johnson, former city water
department employe, was leading the
council ticket with 11,962 votes,
Bryan was second, and Oren S. Cope-lan- d,

coal dealer, third, with 10,729.
The other two candidates in the high
five were J.-- Cass Cornell, retired
business man, 9,999, and Cobe S. Ven- -

merchant, 10,059
Other candidates and their votes:

Chris Kuhner, 7,131; Councilman A.
C. Harm, C,0S1; John O. Chapman,
5,631, and Councilman Paul W.
Doerr, 4,680.

I. G. Chapin was leading Gayle
Casady 10,174 to 2,699 for cemetery
trustee. One is to be elected.

deceive. But I do say that when tiiey
give these figures on imports and
then fail to give the real reasons for
these imports, and when they fail to
tell the whole story about these im-

ports, they are misleading the pecplc-"- I

am a farmer from a farming dis
trict, of a farming state. I think 1

know something about farmers' prob-

lems and about farmers' psychology.
It is a very serious matter to me
when I know that farmers in my state
are being misled by statements they
read in the papers or hear over the
radio about agricultural imports. It

I3 a very serious matter when I know
that such statements are being used
by carping critics of crcp control to
confuse the issues that face farmers
and to lead them away from their
own best interests. For example, a
letter has come to me from a very
intelligent and well meaning farm
er, whom I know, which states: '1

heard over the radio" last night' that
we have imported a million bushels
of corn. Can thi3 be true, especially
at a time when the administration
has been trying to cut down produc-
tion?'

"That man has unwillingly been
taken in by these; carping critics of
crop control. Someone has been hold-
ing up this fact of a little dribble cf
corn coming into this country to try
to confuse this man about the prob-
lems that face him and other Amer-
ican farmers and lead him astray
down an alley that goes nowhere.

"I am not defending the AAA or
any other agency of government. But
I do want to try to give you the
whole picturo abcut imports, how
much . they amount to, and what
really caused them. Let us sec what
the facts are, and then you can judge
for yourself what the facts mean.

"In the first place,-le- t us ask this
question: Have we ever imported
agricultural products before? It may
surprise some people who have been
listening to the carping critics of
crop control to learn that the Unit
ed States has been importing certain
amounts of agricultural products for
years."

Mr. Luckey s speech contains a
lengthy discussion of the imports on
all commodities which in most every
case he shows to be lcs3 in 1934 than
the ten year average. Anyone inter-
ested in his complete speech can ob-

tain it by writing him or getting a
copy of export and import figures at
the Farm Bureau office.

.Journal Wanl-Ca- s costs Utile
and accomnlish much.

Rooster Booster

Week
is Coming Soon . .

WATCH OUR AD

Poultry and Eg go, for mora
money. . . . We a'ro
located at Corner and Main.

Home Dairy
OUR SERVICE SATISFIES
Pkons 32 Plattsmouth

'It I M
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oil range goes modern! Now you may
THE the convenience and economy of oil cook-

ing on a range that gives you the quick heat of gas
and that cleanliness itself. Fully enclosed con-

struction keeps dust' and dirt away from the oil.
Entire exterior in satin-smoo- th porcelain and en-

amel finish; you wipe it clean as easily as a china
plate. Exclusive new Boss burner and long chim-

ney vastly increase heating capacity and cut cook-

ing time almost in half. More than three million
Boss stoves and ovens in use proof of quality.
Come in see this wonderful new range.

Farley Furniture

- - -- - - - -- - - -

AVOCA NEWS
Dorothy Goliner, wlio is employed

in Omaha, was a visitor in Avoca at
the home of her parents last Sunday.

Elmer J. Hallstrcm and family
were in Omaha last Sunday, where
they visited with friends for the day.

H. M. Lum was locking after some
business matters in Lincoln last Mon-

day, driving over to the capital city
in his car.

Oscar Zimmer was a visitor in Om-

aha last Sunday, where he went to
call on a lady friend who is a student
at Creighton university.

V. P. Sheldon, of Nehawka, was a
visitor in Avoca on last Monday
morning coming over to look after
some interests which he ha3 here.

Alfred Raper, from west cf Avoca,
was looking after some business mat-
ters in town and as well securing ma-

terial for seme work which he 'is hav-
ing done at the farm home.

Banker Elmer J. Hallstrom and
Senator Fred L. Carsten were in
Omaha Monday, where they were
looking after some business matters
touching the interests of Avoca.

On account of sinus trouble, .Mr".
Henry NcUmeister has been at the
hospital In Omaha, where she receiv-
ed treatment for the affliction and is
reported as showing considerable

since going there.
The Avoca lumber yard last week

unleaded two cars cf lumber and are
expecting two others this week, put-
ting their stock in excellent condi-
tion for the cprinf; building program
that is now quite general over the
country.

Carl Lcnhart, who has been in the
hcspital at Omaha for some time and
who underwent an operation for cor-

rection from appendicitis, has so far
recovered that he was able to return
heme last Sunday and is continuing
to improve.

A. Z. Coatman, who resides seven
miles west of Avoca, was in town last
Monday getting seme lumber and ma-

terial with which to seme work
at the farm heme and now has the
workmen at work on the repairs
which he desires to have done.

Carl 6. Zaiscr, the garage man, and
Verne Kawalt were over to South
Bend last Sunday morning, whcre
they went to enjoy a few hours' fish-
ing, returning in time for dinner, al-

though tho neon-da- y meal was de-

ferred until nearly two o'clock to
serve their convenience.

Jack Ectts has been bu.sy painting
at the home of Fred Nutzman for
nearly a month, doing bcth interior
decorating and cutsido painting, as
well as applying a ccat to ell of the
outbuildings. Mr. Nutzman knovs
well tho benefit of this protective
covering and is taking care to pre-

serve them from deterioration.

Had Excellent Time
The district meeting of the four

lodges of the I. O. O. F. Nehawka,

prised the greater part of the day and
evening Thursday and all were loud

Jin praise of Avoca's hospitality.
Included in the fine program that

had been arranged was work in the
initiatory degree, which was conferred
eu twe candidates, being followed by
a cplcndid banquet. There were a

u"inS ater a Elmwood.tor.Avo"We always pay Highest Prices to ,c a" occasion forProduce !f you are not satis- - p,r,cvc,d enableThe meetingfied with ycur returns on Cream, com- -

see us
conveniently

5th

do

THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1933.

test"

is

mm
h r3

total of ninety-thre- e registered for the
meeting frcr.i the four ledges, and all
were well pleaded that they car.ie.

Senator Carsten Gets Flowers
State Senator Fred L. Carsten, who

wai sick a number cf days last week,
was compelled to remain heme during
the time of his indispcsltion ar.d wa- -

ccnfincd to his bed. He enjoyed re-

ceiving a fine bequet of rc.-c-s which
wss cent to grace hi3 sicl: chamber
during his illner,s, sent by fellow sen-

ators. Mr. Caifcten is now feeling
much better and is able to be about
again, and is very appreciative of
the thoughtfulness which 1m friends
in the state senate had for his wel-

fare.

Building Two Bridges
Just as this time the county com-

missioners have ordered the building
of two bridges wc;:t of. Avoca and
wcrk ha3 been commenced on them.
Part' cf the material has been deliv-
ered 'tfcm"thc lumber yard cf II. M.
Lum and workmen are at work on the
structures. One cf the bridges is lo-

cated near the farm of Henry Dod-ho- ff

two and a half miles southwest
cf town, while the other is to be built
two miles west and three-quarter- s of
a mile north of Avoca.

Much Better at This Time
Otto Hcuscchild, who was so

injured when struck by light-
ning which killed the horse he was
working, a fortnight ago, has been
ccnfincd to his bed, but is now re-

ported as being much improved and
is so he can be up a portion of the
time. The many friends will be well
pleased to Icarn c f his improved con-

dition ar.d hepe it will net be long
until he can be about again fully re-ctcr- cd

from the shock.

Many Attend Baccalaureate
There was a large ar.d very appre-

ciative i.udienee at tho Congregation-
al church last Sunday evening to lis-

ten to the Baccalaureate sermon de-

livered by the Ilev. Fred W. Hall. In
Iiis excellent discourse, tho speaker
gave the graduates-to-b- e scnic good
a.id timely advice which, 'if carried
cut. will help them to attain life's
goal.

Commencement Tcnight
Cn Thursday night at the Avoca

town hall is being held the commence-
ment exercises cf the Avoca high
school, with Governor Iioy L. Cochran
33 the speaker. Governor Cochran i.--s

a very pleasing and able speaker and
it is a distinct tribute to Avoca. that
the executive cf the state consented to
take time from his arduous duties to
cemo here on such an occasion, his
decision to do co being influenced in
large measure by tho laet that he was
born here and rpent his early boyhood
days here.

DROVSY JUROR
Omaha. A prospective juror In

District Judge Yeager's court asked
to be excused from duty because he
always became drowsy and sleepy it
confined in one rnnm nnriiciii-iH-
when there is nothing of great in-
terest to keep him awake. The pros-
pective Juror explained his business
was that of a cemetery attendant.
"We'll try and find interesting cases
for you which may keep you awake,"
said Judge Ycager as ho refused the
excuse.


